
2^j -jJJ

j,64iI The lion. (s.)

jj Small, or young, (], TA,) anti li#ht, or
active: applied to a boy. (TA.) _ Sec also _."j.

J -e.
t~j Large, or bulky; applied to a ship:

(1>:) you say ajj %? a lare, or bulky,

ship: (TA:) or 3j signifies a sort of large,
or bulky, slip. (8 in art. ~j.) Also Heavy;
applied to a man. (J1.)

* ,-
Jj: seeo the next paragraph, in two places.

J.Jj [The hor.net, or hornets; a large sort of
wasp;] a stinging kind of ly; (K;) a certain
kind of Jflying thing that stings; (T, TA;) i. q.

J., (8,) or j.-; (TA;) and t jjj signifies
the same, (I,) [or app. is lhe n. un.,] and so
does WjtqJ; (9, ] ,) a dial. var. mentioned by
18k: (8:) [being a coll. gen. n.,] jJj is [some-
times] made of the fem. gender: the pl. is .alij:

(8a:) and,jjl sometimes means the jlies of the
neadows or gardenst (ubwbJl 4j). (Iam p. 824.)
- Also A young au that is able to bear burdens.
(g.) - And A large rat: pl. occurring in

poetry [app. for ,66j]. (TA.)- Also, [as an
epithet,] Light, or active; culrer, or ingenious;
(], TA;) mentioned by Abu-l.Jarr6J/, from a
man of the Benoo-Kilib, and he adds that it
means light, or active; (TA;) quick in reply;

(], TA ;) and so tj. (s.) _ Also, and ?;eJ
and 4jj, A certain tree, (K, TA,) of large size,
(TA,) rewmbling the n,J. [or plane-tree], (~,
TA,) but not wide, the leaes of rwhich are like
thou of the nut-tree in aplearance and scent,
having blotoms like thou of the [q. v.], whtite
tinged [with another colour], and having a fruit
c.ractly like the olive, which, whAn fully ripe,
becomes intensely black and jery sweet, and is
eaten by men like ripe datea, ha. a atone like that
,f the 1W 9 [or fruit of tahe seeice-tree], and
dyes the mouth like as does the mulberry: it is
planted. (TA.) - Also, the same three words,
A specie. of the 1>3 [orfig], called by the people
of the towns and village the 'I1;L. ;gl; (IA,r,
g, TA ;) one of tl atstrange treeJ of the deaert:
pl.,qi. (IA9r, TA.)

see the next preceding paragraph.

, 6J. J1 is like * .l, (1, TA,)
meaning He took it altogether; mentioned in
art. J. (TA.)

&ep ,*jI A land abounding with ,.ij [or
hornets, pl. of ;,J; the , being rejected in its
formation]: (g in art. j,j, and ]:) similar to

Aj'* bd, and &la:i, meaning U ;.l and

v. .
jp,j [mentioned in the f and M9b in art. j;]

Oil of jasmine: (9, :) or this is called C.j

,l, and is of the dial. of El-'Ir4; (As, TA;)
·[for] it is said that sj signifies the jamisu

[itself]: (Mb :) or, as some say, it is a certain

flower, which is put into t.c [i. e. oil of mssacs,

or, as being likened thereto, because of its clear-
ness, white oil before it becomes altered], and the
like, and of which is [thua] made an [odoriferow]
oil; like as is done with other species of flowers.
(MF.) [In the present day, this name is applied
to several species of plants: namely, Mogorium
sambac of Juus., Lam., Desfont.: - Nyctanthes
sambac of Linn.; nyctanthas undulata in notis
Amcen. academ. 4, p. 449: (Delile, Flor. Aegypt.
Illustr., no. 8:) - and Iris germanica of Linn.; or
Iris sambac of Forsk.: (Idem, no. 26 :) - also the

lily.] - AlsoThe [?,nuicalreed, orpips, called~] j,
(AA, T, TA,) or jlj.. (Aboo-M&lik, 1.) _

~sj. l Wins: (IAyr, K, and T in art. .. 1:) or
wine such as is termed and ;,. (IAmb,
TA in art. )

j.J A certain herb, or leguminous plant, hot,
burning, or biting, to the tonues, and that causes
headache. (K.)

and J.'j dial. vars. of ', mentioned
in art. Joj [q. v.]: pl. J'eAj- TA.)

1 and , (AA, S, Mb, K,) the latter
being a dial. var. of the former, (Mab,) both of
them chaste, (TA,) [but the latter is the more

common,] and t jJI (8, K) and t h4.40l, (K5,)
A certain nation of the blacks; (8, Msb, V.;)
[the inhabitants of the country called by us "Zan-
guebar," including the " Zingi " of Ptolemy, near
the entrance of the lRed Sea, and a large portion
of inner Africa:] their country is beneath, and
to the south of, the equinoctial line; and beyond
them is [said to be] no thabitation, or cultivation:
[sometimes applied to the Negroes absolutely;
for} some say that their country extend from the
westens parts of Africa nearly to Abyssinia,
[comprehending the whole of Nigritia properly
so called, or at least the whole of the countries
of the Negroes known to the Arabs of the clanical
ages,] and that part of it is on the Nile of

Egypt: (Meb :) the n. un. is * j nd .

(AA, A'Obeyd, S18k, 8, .K,) like as .oi is of
.j:: (TA :) and 1 . occurs as a broken pl.,
meaning the diviions and subtribes [of that na-
tion]: so says AAF, and so in the M. (TA.)

" and u*j [of which the latter is the
more common, A man, and a thing, of, or belong-

ing to, or relating to, the or . c]: ee the
preceding paragraph.

5 : >asee the first paragraph.

) J . (Ginger; amomum zinziber;] a certain
plant growing in the country of the Arabs, in the

land of 'Omdn, (AHn, TA,) and in El-Yrmn
also; (TA;) neUll known: ( :) [or the root
ther.of;] a certain root, or roots, (accord. to dif.
ferent copies of the g,) creeping bereath the
ground; (K, TA;) burning, or biting, to the
tongue; (TA;) growing like the stalks of the
papyrus, (1, TA,) and the es,l; [mentioned
below]: there is no wild sort of it; nor is it a
tre that i eaten fresh lilts as herbs, or leguminom
plants, are eaten; but it ix used in a dry state;
and its conserve is the best of conserve; and the
best thereof is chant i. brought from the country
of the Zinj and Chiina: (TA:) it has a property
that is heating, or warming, digstive, lenitieM is
a small degree, strengthening to the wenereal
faculty, (Q. TA,) clearing to the phlegm, (TA,)
sharpening to the intelect, (g,* TA,) and en-
hilnrating: (TX :) if mixed with the moisturn
of the liver of the goat, and dried, and pulveried,
and used as a collyrium, it rmoves theAdfilm [upon
the eyje], and obscurity of the sight. (14 TA.) -
It is mentioned in the ]ur, where it is said,
[Ixxvi. 17 and 18,] W0 e .Lj.. Ji

'.' U_3 [The admixture whereof shalU be

JeerJj, a fountain thearein named Sel,tbed]:
i.e. it shall have the flavour of JeJj [or ginger],
which the Arabs esteem very pleasant: it may
mean that j ~.j is [essentially] in the wine of
Paradise: or that it is the admixture thereof: or
that it is a name for the fountain whence this
wine is taken, and which is named Selsebeel also.
(Az, 0, TA.) As some assert, (ISd, TA,) it
means also 1Vine [absolutely]. (9, ISd, V.)_

v./TI jJJ A certain herb, or le uminow
plant, the leaes of which are like [thon# of] the
.J&.i [or salix Acgyptia], and the twigs are

red: it clears the [discoloration of theface termed
., and the [Ipots in the skhin ter~ medJ ;

and it kills dogs; (K ;) wherefore it is named in
relation to them. (TA.)_. ,, l J]3 iq.

.t~'~l [a word of Perian origin, now applied
by Arabs to A spec~ s of carline thistle]. (V.)
[Accord. to Freytag, llorminnm, or salbia sil-
vestrit: but this, I believe, is what is called in

Pem O , 1 #.]e
helenium, common inula, or lecampane]. (i.)

Q. 1. 1- ., (Lth, 9,) inf. n. , (9 in arL
J.j,) He [filipped, or] struch the thumb upon, or
against, the middlefingernith thefore finger: (? in
art. .j :) or hefilliplped with the nail of hi thumb
and that of his fore finger: (Lth, A, ] :*) you way
dJ Jj, meaning he put the nail of his thumb
upon that of hit fore finger, and then filipped

mith then to him, (Lth, A,') saying L 9 j
[Nor, or not eten, the like of this will I give

thee]; (Lth;) meaning thus, 1 . kels- 7j.
(A.) The subst., (a,) or die name of this [ection],

(Lth,) is t? j. (Lth, g.)

,3 (,A filip, such as is described abov]:
see what immediately precedes. - A milpari g:
as also,.**j: both foreign words introdueed into
the Arabic language: mentioned in the T
among quadriliteral-radical words. (TA.)- -A
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